This minitrack focuses on topics related to the monitoring, control, and protection of electric power systems for real-time operations and short-term operations planning. Innovations that focus on effective acquisition, management, and utilization of massive amounts of data, and the application of optimization techniques both for unit commitment and topology control are a particular focus this year. The minitrack hast two sessions.
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One session focuses on electric power grid infrastructure, architecture and the impacts of big data in the area. The motivation for this session is as new monitoring, control and protection algorithms and fundamental concept are being developed, their implementation will depend on innovative architectures, new intelligent electronic devices, sensor networks, database designs, computational paradigms, advanced communication solutions, new visualization tools and new sources of data including the Big Data solutions. Combined, these approaches will represent new infrastructure development that will support applications not developed at large scale in the past but expected to grow in importance in the future: comprehensive data mining techniques for load and weather forecasts, Big data uses in online and operational planning improvements, automated metering systems, phasor measurement systems, control systems for distributed generation, systems to support G2V and V2G EV uses, new EMS and DMS designs, new approaches to protective relaying including model-based, predictive, adaptive and corrective protection. The session has four papers that explore these concepts.
The second session considers high voltage electric grid transmission system and resource optimization. System operations are facing significant new challenges requiring the development and implementation of advanced techniques in optimization of transmission and generation resources. Advanced applications for topology control via transmission line switching are currently under development for increased economic and physical efficiency and as corrective control measures for mitigating the adverse impact of intermittent renewable resources, contingencies and possible malevolent actions. The concepts of stochastic and robust unit commitment required for the integration of both intermittent generation resources and distributed and demand side resources can be made operational through parallel computation and use of high performance computers. The result of these advances in computation and optimization has been to allow finer or more granular operation of the combined power system focused on improved system flexibility and stability. These concepts are explored in the papers in this session. .
